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RTS PROPOSES PASS THAT WILL 
CHARGE FEE TO EVERY MCC STUDENT
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SHAREE TURPIN
NEWS EDITOR

Rochester Genesee Regional 
Transportation Authority (RGRTA) held a 
town meeting at MCC on November 9, 
where students had the chance to ask ques
tions about a future plan of the Universal 
Transit Pass (U-Pass).

About 10 students were in attendance as 
Mark Aesch, CEO of RGRTA, introduced 
the proposed plan. He then expressed how 
he views riders of RGRTA as customers 
rather than passengers, “Customers...make 
a choice to use a service,” he stated.

The U-Pass is proposed to allow current 
college students unlimited travel throughout 
the Rochester region 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, including holidays. If imple
mented, the U-pass would be available for 
all students and an increased student fee 
would be added to finance this venture. 
Automatic enrollment in the Rideshare pro
gram is a new service dedicated to conserve 
energy and allow passengers to park in con
venient downtown garages and carpool with 
fellow riders.

“We are interested in what you think,” 
said Mark Aesch, as he stressed the impor
tance of student involvement and input. They 
are now conducting a survey online, which 
can be found in students’ MCC E-mail 
account. With the hope to draw more opin

ions, once the survey is completed names are 
entered in a drawing for prizes, such as gift 
certificates and USB flash drives.

MCC is not the only college involved. 
Other higher education partnerships among 
the population that RTS serves include the 
campuses of Nazareth, Rochester Institute 
of Technology, SUNY Geneseo, and SUNY 
Brockport.

RGRTA also is in the decision-making

process of adding services like “Next Bus 
Technology,” which displays digital time of 
the coming buses for passengers waiting in 
bus shelters, as well as Wi-Fi on buses allow
ing Internet connection.

The Brighton and Damon campuses com
bined have about 1,000 riders using RTS. To 
take the survey, logon to your student record 
and click “Student Surveys.”

MCC Hosts Panel Discussion: Navigating Film Careers
LYNDA REDDEN

EDITOR IN CHIEF
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The MCC Creative Arts 
Committee sponsored,
“Navigating Careers in Film,” 
a panel discussion of active film 
producers in the Rochester area 
led by Michelle Macirella on 
October 24; the guests included 
Fred Armstrong, Tim Beideck, 
Nora Brown, Matthew Ehlers, 
and Rosie Taravella.

Fred Armstrong, president of 
Animatus Studio, is a Rochester 
native with a love of photog
raphy and film that started in 
high school. He made his initial 
mark in animation for the House 
of Guitars that ultimately led to 
an animation camera apprentice
ship in New York City. He has 
an award-winning documentary 
to his credit, “The End of the 
Line - Rochester’s Subway.”

Tim Beideck, film director/ 
writer/producer of Pillen’s Farm 
Pictures, completed two of four 
years at film school and left to 
actively produce films.

Nora Brown, executive pro
ducer of Artemis Productions 
and president of the Women in 
Film & Television Rochester 
Chapter, started as a communi
cations and media student in the 
Marines. She currently produc
es local, regional and national 
broadcast campaigns, documen
taries, and feature films.

Matthew Ehlers, partner at 
Egg work Productions, is an

Irondequoit native who studied 
at the University of Southern 
California. He has shown short 
films at three Sundance Festivals 
and has sold films to Comedy 
Central and HBO.

Rosie Taravella, executive 
director of the Rochester High 
Falls International Film Festival, 
is a Mt. Morris native. She stud
ied for two years at Nazareth 
College followed by 25 years of 
acting in commercials and films. 
Having left acting, she continues 
to write screenplays and plays 
after returning to Rochester.

Helpful hints were shared by 
the panelists. The most impor
tant is networking. One cannot 
spend enough time networking 
and organizing. Keep personal 
files of notes and experiences, 
and follow up at regular inter
vals. The process of networking 
will build confidence and, when 
combined with genuine inter
est, will speak volumes on one’s 
behalf.

“Leave-behind” material is 
a must. Show good stuff and 
keep it short. Education in a 
classroom is useful, but the best 
education is obtained on the set. 
“All the roles are important,” 
said Beideck.

Advice for any artist, writ
er, or filmmaker is a Website. 
Business cards are still wide
ly used but the Internet greatly

enhances one’s presence today. 
Samples of one’s work are easily 
posted. Biographical informa
tion could also serve as a resume 
of sorts and perhaps found via a 
search engine.

College is important but, as 
with any art, “paying dues” is a 
fact of life. Internships are fabu
lous experience, as long you ask 
questions and learn as much as 
you can. “Bad attitude is death 
on the set,” said Ehlers.

The panelists fondly remem
ber their first paid gigs. “Take 
the $20 gig. You never know 
who’s going to be there,” said 
Macirella. Clearly evident 
across the panel was persever
ance.

Start small, work your way

up, and surround yourself with 
working people to keep motivat
ed. “Sooner or later you might 
get lucky. Think ahead of what’s 
the next wave,” said Ehlers.

MCC currently offers associ
ate studies in cinema and screen 
at a fraction of the price of other 
high profile schools along with 
transfer possibilities. State-of- 
the-art production facilities at 
MCC include several Mac labs, 
a 1,000-square-foot TV studio, 
and a host of editing suites. The 
program will also be able to 
assist in obtaining the valuable 
experience of internships.

For more information, con
tact the MCC Admissions office 
or Barry Goldfarb, bgoldfarb® 
monroecc.edu.
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Class Full? Take 
Another Course at 
Another College 
Through the RAC
LYNDA REDDEN

EDITOR-IN-ChlEF

MCC, a member of Rochester 
Area Colleges, Inc., offers a 
cross-registration option for stu
dents to pursue classes at other 
participating institutions when a 
degree-related course is unavail
able.

In certain circumstances, be 
it a necessary class being full or 
not offered at MCC, a student 
with an account in good standing 
may opt to take a class at anoth
er participating institution at no 
additional cost. These schools 
include: Rochester Institute
of Technology, University of 
Rochester, Empire State College, 
Nazareth, Genesee Community 
College, SONY Brockport, 
SUNY Geneseo, St. John Fisher, 
and Roberts Wesleyan.

Stipulations are specif
ic. The requested course must 
not be available at the “home” 
school. Students must be full
time and matriculated, carry
ing 12 or more credit hours at 
MCC, but not matriculated at 
the other school. The course 
must be applicable toward a 
degree program and space must 
be available at the other school. 
Summer programs are excluded 
and students are subject to all 
academic policies of the outside 
institution.

Over the last several years, 
more than 140 MCC students 
have taken advantage of this pro
gram. One of these students is 
Christine Coco. Having applied

originally to St. John Fisher and 
accepted into a four-year pro
gram, Coco made the decision 
to complete her first two years 
at MCC.

Fluent in Spanish, Coco 
has taken the language classes 
back to back for the last sev
eral semesters. “My Spanish 
class was cancelled at MCC,” 
Coco stated. At St. John Fisher, 
“MCC pays for it. I go for free,” 
she added.

The RAC program afforded 
her the opportunity the opportu
nity to continue in Spanish at St. 
John Fisher and experience their 
campus first hand, a perspec
tive that cannot be achieved on 
a guided tour. Even though she 
spends a great deal of time trav
eling between the Brighton and 
Damon Campuses and St. John 
Fisher, it has been overall a very 
positive experience.

To take advantage of this pro
gram, you must obtain a cross 
registration form from MCC 
Records & Registration. Be sure 
to pay close attention to dead
line dates as they may differ 
from MCC. Signatures must be 
obtained for approval, and com
pleted by the school to be vis
ited by the end of their drop/add 
period. More specific informa
tion is available in MCC’s A to Z 
Index, found under Registration 
and Records under the category 
of Cross Registration.

What’s Up Docket?
SHAREE TURPIN

NEWS EDITOR

The United States Supreme 
Court will be tackling new 
issues with a new purpose for 
a new term this following sea
son as the ‘law and order issues’ 
pile in.

So far on the agenda are issues 
about “terrorism, to lethal injec
tion, cocaine sentencing to child 
pornography,” as reported in an 
update done by CNN. Many are 
in hopes, as customary, of cases 
being heard as 48 cases await 
decisions. There is currently a 
revision of the Supreme Court 
Rules that took effect on the 
first of October, which include 
regulations on dismissing cases, 
appeals, and admission to the 
bar.

There is also a future case 
concerning access to pub
lic funding for college religion 
majors. This has not yet been 
explained thoroughly yet com
parisons of the 2004 case of 
Locke V. Davey in which a stu
dent was given a state funded 
scholarship that was soon to be 
taken away because of his major 
in theology. Another case that

affects students is the Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act 
in which the question of whether 
a student with disabilities has 
the right to Free Appropriate 
Public Education (FAPE).

The Supreme Court is now 
in session. To view a full list of 
current cases on the docket, visit 
docket.medill.norhwestern.edu.

photo courtesy ofMCT

‘Skinny Genes’ You Say?
PETER DEYO

MANAGING EDTOR

The discovery of a ‘skinny gene’ provides further proof that life- = 
style alone does not create those unwanted extra pounds. In a study 
conducted at U.T. Southwestern Medical Center, a single gene con
trols whether or not the body tends to accumulate fat.

The discovery of this gene in fruit flies dates back over 50 years, 
but its function was unknown then. The gene is called adipose, 
which is different than adipose tissue.

Dr. Jonathan Graff led a U.T. Southwestern research team in a 
recent study that focused on determining exactly how adipose works. 
Adipose was manipulated in genetically engineered mice. Graff was 
able to turn the gene on and off at different stages of the animals’ 
lives and record the effects. He discovered that adipose acts as a 
master switch that controls metabolism.

Mice had a positive response to increased adipose. While eating 
as much or more as the unaltered mice, the adipose-enhanced mice 
had diabetes-resistant cells, better control of blood-sugar metabo
lism, and most importantly they were leaner than their counter
parts.

Adipose, which is present in humans, is not like an on-off switch.
It stimulates the metabolism on multiple levels, which creates a 
diverse variety of body weights in the human population.

The major goal after this study is to develop drugs that will tar
get the adipose system as part of a treatment program for obesity 
and diabetes.

Children’s Medicine is 
A Concern for Parents
JENNIFER GRAHAM

OPINION EDITOR

photo by Shannon Steinmann courtesy ofMCT

Research has shown that the way to make one’s child healthier 
while suffering a cold would be to turn to the past and follow the 
once famed, old fashioned rules: drink plenty of fluids and get a lot 
of rest.

In early October, many pharmacies, drug stores and other popu
lar carriers of over-the-counter drugs, took medications such as 
Little Colds, certain Tylenol preparations, Robutussin for Kids and 
a variety of cold and cough syrups off the shelves in the fear that 
overdose may be dangerous.

However, controversy still remains regarding how much is too 
much for children that are all at different stages of development.

“It’s important to point out that these medicines are safe and 
effective when used as directed, and most parents are using them 
appropriately,” said Linda Suydam, a leader of the Industry Trade 
Group from the article “Infant Cold Medicines Pulled for Overdose 
Risk” on MSNBC.com earlier this fall. Yet when some parents 
are using these medications to perfection, some fail to do the same 
resulting in an unhealthy dose.

Questions that are yet to be answered are: What are the symp
toms and are they to the point where medications should be con
tained? Are certain medicines for children for only a certain age 
range? What are the risks that follow these pills or syrups and how 
will they affect my child?

Parents should continue to watch the amount given to their chil
dren no matter the circumstance. If possible, stick with the old fash
ioned method - that’s a remedy you can take right to the bank.

Please Join MCC and the Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society 
in welcoming the new members of the organization!

Monroe Comunity College 
Phi Theta Kappa Fall Induction 

Sunday December 2, 2007 
MCC Theatre, Building 4 

5 p.m.

mailto:MonroeDoc@hotmail.com
mailto:MonroeDoc@hotmail.com
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Exoneration Changes in American System
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SHAREE TURPIN
NEWS EDITOR

Changes have occurred 
regarding the issue of wrong
ful convictions and the prison
ers who have to face them, as 
the American legal system gets 
a closer look at where they go 
wrong.

Discussed and examined 
recently by multiple crime labs 

; nationwide, were the proposed 
laws on witness identification, 
handling of DNA, and access 

! laws by defense attorneys and 
inmates. In this proposal, men
tion of inadequate processing 
of eyewitnesses and images 

I seen usually are accountable for 
' 50 percent in prosecutions, as
f; stated by the Truth In Justice 
f Organization. Another obsta- 
I cle in the possible exoneration 
i: changes is the obstacle in allow-
(ing inmates access to DNA evi

dence.

There are currently eight 
I states without a law that provide 
5 this and is an emerging concern 
? for many lobbyists vying for

passage of laws in those states.
The Innocence project, a 

prominent non profit organiza
tion handling wrongful convic
tion cases based in New York 
City, reveals seven of the most 
common reasons for wrongful 
convictions. Among them are 
eyewitness identification, unre
liable/limited science, false con
fessions, forensic fraud, govern

ment misconduct, informants, 
and misrepresentation by law
yers. According to the National 
Injustice Report of 1996, five 
to ten percent of the impris
oned population in the U.S. is 
actually innocent. This means 
200,000 prisoners are innocent.

For more information on 
this subject visit the Innocence 
Project website.

New Device From Sprint Expected
WILLIAM MATHIAS

SENIOR WRITER

Most cell phone users can 
* attest to the annoyance of little 

to no reception indoors, especial
ly those who don’t have a hard 
line connection at home. Select 
Sprint customers, however, can 
now take advantage of improved 
coverage in their homes with 
Samsung’s AIRAVE, a femtocell 
(cellular base station) device that 
redirects their cell phone signal 
from the wireless network onto 
their broadband internet connec
tion.

“With the AIRAVE, Sprint is 
delivering an enhanced in-home 
coverage solution that’s simple to 
access, low in cost and compat
ible with any Sprint phone’’ said 
the director of product manage
ment for sprint, Ajit Bhatia, in a 
press release.

Also included with AIRAVE 
is unlimited in-home incoming, 
outgoing, and nationwide long 
distance calls.

“With unlimited in-home 
wireless calling, the AIRAVE

makes it even more convenient 
for customers to rely on their 
Sprint phones at home.”

The device boosts cell recep
tion over an area of about 5,000 
square feet; when a caller leaves 
this range, their call is auto
matically transferred back to the 
Sprint nationwide network. In 
addition, the service can handle 
up to three simultaneous callers. 
AIRAVE works by creating a 
CDMA signal (like a miniature 
cell phone tower) that enables a 
greater capacity for voice com
munication than other consum
er-available mobile technologies. 
Provided you have an existing 
broadband data service, all you’ll 
need is an available Ethernet 
port on your modem. Otherwise, 
you’ll have to purchase a router 
to connect your service.

The AIRAVE retails at $49.99, 
with a monthly charge of $15 for 
individuals and $30 for fami
lies. Currently, it is only avail
able in select areas of Denver

photo courtesy of Sprint

and Indianapolis, with expected 
expansion to test markets by the 
end of the year and nationally 
next year. With the rolling out of 
the device, the amount of traf
fic on the mobile network will 
be reduced, potentially lowering 
the growth of future cell phone 
towers.

^,e-Thanksgiving Sai^
MCC & DCC Bookstore Coupon

30% OFF the Regular Price of any ONE 
Sportswear, Trade Book, or Gift item with

Coupon

County Budget 
Proposed
SHAREE TURPIN

NEWS EDITOR

Monroe County Executive, 
Maggie Brooks, has proposed the 
2008 county budget estimated at 
$863 million in hopes of reduc
ing property taxes by 11 cents 
per $1,000 of full value, com
pared to the stable 2005 rate, and 
allowing a new plan for medical 
expense to come to light.

Also in the outline is the 
cultural and educational ser
vice budget under which MCC 
and the Monroe County Library 
System operate. According to 
the Monroe County Website, 
58 percent of the educational 
services are reaped by MCC. 
With that said, the 2008 budget 
estimates a $14 million input 
to MCC, increasing by at least 
$250,000.

In efforts to help the 
Department of Human Services 
(DHS), Project Save is said to 
be implemented and “utilize 
a... state grant to hire and train 
new caseworkers to fill existing 
vacancies within DHS,” as stated 
on the County Website.

For more detailed informa
tion on existing budgets and past 
budgets, visit the Monroe County 
Website at monroecounty.gov.

Trace Your 
Ancestry
SHAREE TURPIN

NEWS EDITOR

With the help of modern tech
nology, humans can now trace 
their roots and family history 
due to a process called genetic 
genealogy. It is the use of DNA 
that directs participants to the 
origin of their ancestors.

A website. The DNA Ancestry 
Project, the main focus is using 
this science to track relative rela
tionships. For a fee, visitors can 
purchase a DNA kit. Genetic 
Genealogy was first introduced 
when a case including Thomas 
Jefferson used DNA testing for 
relationship proof.

How it works is quite motivat
ing for some. The International 
Society of Genetic Genealogy, 
“the first society founded to pro
mote the use of DNA testing in 
genealogy,” states on its Website 
that certain markers are present 
and passed down from genera
tion to generation. Small sec
tions on the Y-chromosome and 
mitochondria are then exam
ined. Many people wonder if 
ancestors have to be exhumed 
and “No” is the answer.

Similar to this project is the 
upcoming Human Race Machine 
sponsored by Phi Theta Kappa, 
and the Philosophy Department. 
Students will be able to see 
themselves as a different race, 
and view a possible image of 
their offspring. This will be held 
November 26 in the Atrium.

1Public Saftey i 
Report

10/12
Petit Larceny
A student stole two 
Moutain Dews from 
the Cafe, no prosecu
tion.

10/17
Disturbance
RIO was dispatched to 
the 2nd floor of Bldg.
1 for a fight between 
two male individuals.

IUnlawful posses- | 
sion of a weapon on I 
school grounds inves-1 

tigations ' 1
Student in 9-271 was 1 
in possession of a 
daisy BB gun, Brigh- | 
ton PD was called.

I Violation Code of 
Conduct
A student may have i 
become ill from taking 
medication and alco- 

^ hoi in 53W-209B.

I
" 10/18 

Harassment

A student’s bedroom 
" door was kicked in by 

unknown persons in 
53-200C.
10/19
Harassment Investi
gation
A student felt 
threatned when anoth
er student asked him 
to move his vehicle in 
Lot C.

Petit Larceny Inves
tigation
A case of paper towels 
may have been stolen 
in the hallway near 
3-168.

Disorderly Conduct 
Investigation
A student was arrested 
in Canal Hall for his 
unruly actions.
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Are You 
Becoming a 
Complete 
Sportaholic?
BRETT JACOBSON

ASSOC lATE WRITER

Has being a fan of profession
al and collegiate sports become 
more than just a hobby? Have 
fans become so passionate about 
their teams that their everyday 
lives have become too stressful 
and unhealthy?

Professor Christian End of 
Xavier University, an expert in 
fan behavior, says that identi
fication with a sports team is 
psychologically important for 
many people, particularly in our 
increasingly transient and insu
lar society. Association with 
a team can give you a kind of 
social support network that pro
vides a buffer from things like 
anxiety, loneliness, and depres
sion.

The images of tailgating in 
stadium parking lots or at race
tracks, hours and even days 
before, to get an early start on 
drinking have become far too 
familiar. Heated rivalries like 
the one between the Yankees 
and the Red Sox games have 
become so intense that walking 
on the streets of Boston with a 
New York jersey almost guaran
tees a confrontation.

The growth of fantasy sports 
has also become a new obses
sion. According to CNN, more 
than 16 million Americans par
ticipated in fantasy sports last 
year, making it a more than 
a $2 billion-a-year machine. 
USA Today reports that fantasy 
sports rank the same as shop
ping on eBay and playing online 
poker as the biggest wastes of 
productivity at the workplace. 
Fantasy football participants 
cost employers as much as $1.1 
billion a week in lost productiv
ity. With statistics like these, it’s 
no wonder that being a sport-a- 
holic isn’t just a phrase or an 
obsession, but has now become 
a wav of life.

say it here
' submission

guidelines on 
. page 2
t ‘ * .....

‘THE HALL’ AT MCC:
A Place of Comfort or Harassment?
JENNIFER GRAHAM

OPINION EDITOR

When someone mentions 
“The Hair on Brighton Campus 
at Monroe Community College 
- everyone can pinpoint the 
exact location. However, when 
“The Hall” is brought up in con
versation, usually emotions such 
as fear, anger and insecurity also 
seem to become apparent and 
noticeable.

“The Hall” is most known 
for those who inhabit it - the 
individuals who constantly feel 
the desire to whistle at a young 
female as she struggles back 
from class or shout inappropri
ate statements at a cluster of 
girls as they intertwine them
selves through the crowded 
space. Usually, loud and pro
vocative music is being played 
from their iPods or their cellular 
phones, but no matter the day, 
time or even if they are an MCC 
student, they continue to bother 
those around them who aren’t 
doing anything to bother them.

“I was a little nervous when I 
went to the Damon City Campus 
the first time, but after going

‘The Hall’ is located on 
the second floor between 
Buildings 2 aned 11

there and seeing the well-run 
security, I feel much safer and 
comfortable there than in the 
halls I get harassed in everyday 
at Brighton Campus,” explained 
second-year student, Sara 
Donals, about her experiences at 
the college.

Isn’t it odd that even though 
DCC is placed in the center 
of a seemingly dangerous and 
crime filled area that a female 
student would feel more com
fortable there than within the 
walls of the Brighton Campus 
where the environment is sup
posedly safer? It is complete
ly unfair that anybody - being 
male, female, black, white, gay 
or straight - should feel the need 
to treat somebody in a way that 
one may treat an animal or an 
insect. No one should use vul
garity as a source of attention 
seeking - whether or not they 
are stationed at a table in “The 
Hall” or anywhere else.

No matter what someone’s 
difference in ethnicity, gender or 
sexuality may be, no one should

have the right to treat someone 
with disrespect. Many students 
at our campus will rush down 
“The Hall” or through a dark
ened parking lot pressing their 
cellular phone to their ear, pre
tending to talk into it because 
they fear the idea of being 
judged or bothered by someone 
who thinks they have the free

photo by Katy Burke

dom to attack them.
Isn’t it sad that many have 

turned to fear as a continuous 
emotion while stuck inside such 
a learning and prosperous atmo
sphere? Something needs to 
be done before the immature 
remarks being heard from “The 
Hall” become something much 
more dangerous.

Where Has the Real 
Music Television 
Gone?
CATHERINE FEOLA

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Methamphetamine:
A Teenagers’ Common, Yet 
Dangerous Friend
SHAREE TURPIN

NEWS EDITOR

On August 1, 1981, at a little 
past midnight, the landscape of 
American music changed forever. 
A channel debuted called MTV 
(short for Music Television) with 
the airing of a new thing now 
known as a music video. The 
first video was, fittingly, “Video 
Killed the Radio Star” by the 
Buggies.

When I was a kid in the nine
ties, MTV was still cool and still 
revolutionary. There were still 
music videos. But there was The 
Real World, back when it was 
more a social experiment with 
seven strangers than an excuse 
to shag in a hot tub. And there 
were award shows, not too many 
though. The key part of that was 
they played music videos, which 
seems like such a rogue con
cept today with constant show
ings of “reality” shows like The

Hills, Run’s House, MADE, and 
Wild N’ Out. Not to mention 
the shows I grew up watching 
and now barely recognize. Real 
World and Total Request Live.

My point you ask? If a tele
vision station calls itself Music 
Television, then reality shows 
and excessive airings of award 
shows should not be cluttering 
up the airwaves. They shouldn’t 
be shoving the videos into little 
clips like movie bits on a talk 
show promotion. It should go 
back to square one and start all 
over again. No more Hills, no 
more MADE, and definitely no 
more My Super Sweet Sixteen,” 
more music videos that we’d talk 
about around the classroom the 
next day like it was in 1981.

Illegal drugs have been pretty much written off as dreadful to 
anything in their path as they should be. But, as much as we call out 
the horrific aspects of using drugs, we need to start thinking about 
how that is getting us nowhere, especially for our teenagers.

The usual marijuana, cocaine, and heroin are something that is 
usually hard to come by on occasion. However, the newly yet ever 
increasing methamphetamine is becoming easier to access and pre
ferred more by children from young as 12 to 17. But how?

The true reason is most likely their fellow peers who hang out 
around those who need a day job. You know? The ones old enough 
to buy alcohol, rent a car, drive to Toronto while drinking that alco
hol. The ones that just “can’t get a break,” when really they haven’t 
looked for one and blame it on everyone but themselves. A descrip
tion of the meth-makers who have too many younger friends and use 
that to their advantage and sell it to them.

Teens are doing this drug specifically because they can knock on 
their neighbor’s garage door and get it, or just go back to their own 
garage and make it themselves.

The entire peer pressure campaign should be out the window. 
But it’s more than that. The whole world is an influencer itself and 
anyone not stable enough to stand for something will eventually fall 
for anything - especially drugs. I must say, however, that it is always 
worth it to try to help our teens and warn them. Warn them about 
life yet speak reality of a future. But, will it ever be too late? Or do 
we wait until math class is equivalent to counting how many meth
amphetamine crystals were sold within a two mile radius?

photo courtesy of MCT Campus
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Tattoo’s Are For Life - Children Who Are Destined For
Or Are They? Fame Will Possibly Hit Rock Bottom

ELLEN BRIDGE
ASSOCIATE WRITER

photo courtesy ofMCT Campus

“The reason I haven’t gotten 
a tattoo yet, is because I haven’t 
found something that I feel so 
strong about that I want it on 
my body forever, and I don’t 
want to spend the money to get 
it removed,’’ said MCC student 
Jaymie Winship.

When most people consider 
having a work of art placed on 
their body, the idea is to have it 
remain there forever. However, 
it seems that every day people 
are regretting their decisions to 
tattoo their bodies.

In a group of 18 to 50-year- 
olds surveyed in 2004, 24 per
cent reported having a tattoo and 
17 percent of those considered 
getting their tattoo removed, 
according to an article on CNN. 
com.

Most tattoo shops make cus
tomers sign a waiver or consent 
form before the application of a 
tattoo. This protects the shop 
from any lawsuits if a client is 
later unhappy about the tattoo, 
but it does not stop people from 
spending more of their own 
money on removal treatments.

photo courtesy ofMCT Campus

including chemical lotions and 
laser removal. Although these 
treatments are painful, expen
sive, and time-consuming, I 
do not believe there should be 
any regulations against tattoo 
removal. It is a person’s right to 
change their body, whether it’s 
the removal or the application 
of a tattoo.

I would urge you to think 
carefully before inking your 
body. It’s a fad that seems cool 
when you’re young, but how will 
you feel when your kids ask 
about your tattoo? What if your 
future career produces the need 
to cover it up?

If someone takes the time 
and spends the money to get a 
tattoo, they should be aware of 
how they will feel about it in the 
future. Do you really want the 
name of a boyfriend, who you 
may break up with in a month, 
on your body for the rest of 
your life? You should choose a 
design that represents something 
you will still be happy with and 
feel strongly about when you’re 
80.

JENNIFER GRAHAM
OPINION EDITOR

We’ve seen it all on televi
sion and blogs and listened to 
it constantly on the radio and 
podcasts. Celebrities seem to be 
popping out children like they 
planned it since their own birth. 
From Britney Spears’ two angel
ic looking sons to Julia Roberts’s 
fearless children, what consti
tutes a healthy and safe ride 
into adulthood for these already 
fame-seeking tots?

Should some celebrities, such 
as Britney Spears - who recent
ly had her children taken away 
from her - be given some sort 
of rules or regulations when it 
comes to having children? Well, 
that answer is as obvious as the 
text printed on this page. When 
one looks into the media and 
views a celebrity with a child, 
it is almost as if the child is 
an accessory for the paparazzi 
zoom into their life and make 
them into a feature story for the 
next issue of People Magazine 
or OK!.

“Why would you want an 
accessory who throws him
self down on the floor of the 
restaurant? Some accessory,” 
explained author Neal Pollack 
in the MSNBC article entitled

“Hipster Parents Want Pop Tots,” 
which was released October 8th, 
2007. And maybe some mental
ly corrupt parents enjoy the hor
rid fame their child may draw to 
the table. Sick, but true.

Each generation has their own 
line of rebel children and fame 
grasping teenagers. However, it 
is highly unusual that a child 
who was destined for the spot
light will not be the one who is 
lifting their shirt for the cam
eras or carrying around a bot
tle of Hypnotic on the red car
pet. Still, is it right to have a 
child grow up in the footsteps 
of a Britney Spears or a Nicole

Richie? What can truly be done 
to halt this rocky beginning to 
their lives?

Regulations need to be made 
and laws need to be enforced 
before lives are ruined for good. 
Sure, many of the celebs who 
are swimming in millions of 
dollars will not move a mus
cle for a law trying to save the 
life of their child. But if they 
are somewhat stable and have 
some sort of love for their own 
miniature self, they will stop 
and realize how they are alter
ing their child’s barely touched 
life and hopefully do something 
about it.

Why Can’t Society Just Mix it Up?
CARL ROSS

SENIOR WRITER

Relationships are just as great as the connection 
between the people involved. So why are others 
upset about two people of different races wanting 
to make that step to become an intimate couple? 
Yes, I believe it’s still a taboo for most people. 
Interracial relationships still are something that 
doesn’t seem to be a substantial slice.

So why should we care if a white woman is 
more accepting of black men or a Latin man 
loves an Asian woman? It’s their right. Who says 
we must barge in on this ideal? Interracial rela
tionships are still not that prevalent, most likely 
because of the racial divide in America.

America is said to be the melting pot of the 
world, as I remember. This is hard to realize 
except for the fact that love and tolerance starts 
at home, don’t you think? I feel it’s completely 
acceptable if we are ever to live in a world that is 
changing day by day.

Now I know everyone can name at least one 
certain actor, model, and sports icon. In those 
names, write them down and I bet you at least one 
of them is mixed. How did they come about? Two 
people loved each other so much that they wanted 
to share it with the world. It didn’t matter to them 
that they are of two different races at all.

CORRECTION
It has been brought to our attention that bylines were inadvertently switched between Brittany Michelle Dill 

and Prof. Margaret M. Murphy. We appologize for this error and any confusion it has caused. Both letters 

have been reprinted by request.

SUBMITTED BY
MARGARET M. MURPHY, 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
ENGLISH/PHILOSOPHV DEPT

I was very upset to read the article, “Gay 
Marriage is Morally Wrong In American 
Society Today.” I certainly am not opposed 
to free speech, but I do object to the arti
cle being presented as news rather than as 
editorial - and therefore opinion. Ideally, 
given that we are an academic institution, 
1 would have liked to see both sides of this 
argument presented. Perhaps even an eval
uation of the arguments presented by both 
sides - if both sides were there.

Note from the Editor:
The Opinion Section was on pages four 
and five. The article appeared on page 
five.

SUBMITTED BY
BRITTANY MICHELLE DILL

I am extremely disappointed in the 
poor judgment of the editors at the 
Monroe Doctrine because of the piece 
titled “Gay Marriage is Morally Wrong 
in American Society Today.” This 
piece is obviously an opinion piece, but 
yet it is misleading because it appears 
to be presented as an article due to a 
lack of labeling. I believe that everyone 
is entitled to their opinion but there is 
still a more proper place- may I sug
gest that you publish that in a Klu Klux 
Klan paper next time around instead of 
a college publication? Dehumanizing 
propaganda that attempts to make a 
group of people seem second-rate has 
historically been used to justify crimes 
against humanity, with the most famous

example being the Holocaust.
The material presented in this piece 

is completely unfounded, extremely 
biased, ignorant, and just plain wrong- 
- an injustice to the LGBT commu
nity. Whether the Monroe Doctrine 
agrees with the author’s stance or not, 
the content enforces a negative atti
tude and by including that piece in the 
school paper, suggests that the Monroe 
Doctrine endorses these beliefs. I will 
now examine this issue from the stance 
that perhaps this piece was published 
to stir up a little controversy. If that 
is indeed the case, shame on you. 
Attacking a minority group just to 
stir up controversy is a desperate cry 
for attention paired with irresponsible

journalism. As a result, you’ve made 
a lot of people uncomfortable, except 
for the real homophobes who are out 
there cheering and nodding their heads 
in agreement

My only question is why were gays 
selected as the target in this ploy? Is it 
because we are the only group that our 
federal government itself still discrim- ^ 
inates against? Whatever the rea.son, 
putting such cruel misconceptions into - 
print is wrong. At a college campus, we w 
all deserve to feel safe and equal. Love ^ 
is experienced by everyone and we all 1 
deserve the equal rights and protec- b 
tions that come along with being able 
to express it.

'A
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A year for

>
V, 1
A

How well do you know the world 
and its biggest contingent?

By Alfred Borcover
Chicago Tribune

I
n an instant, you should know that Asia 
includes the two most populous countries 
on the planet, China and India. The conti
nent consists of 47 countries with nearly 4 
billion people, some 60 percent of the 
world’s population. Asia ~ also the largest 
in size of the seven continents — spans 10 
time zones (some say 11), the contiguous 
United States only four.

Not everyone agrees on what constitutes 
Asia, since it’s part of the Eurasian land mass, 
but its borders on the west are generally con
sidered to be the Ural and Caucasus Mountains, 
the Dardanelles in northwest 'Dirkey and the 
Gulf of Suez/Suez Canal in Egypt. Its other 
borders are three oceans — the Arctic, Pacific 
and Indian. Not a day goes by without news

from Asia — die war in Iraq, resuj tii iu e oi 
Taliban in Afghanist^, repression
against demonstratir^monfe is Myanmar (for
merly Burma), the Sumrher Olympics in 
China, Middle East nlmoil, nudear lears from 
Iran, astonishing develppment is Dubai, out
sourcing of jobs to Ind% oil pniduction in 
Saudi Arabia and the ecSKsny in Japan.

Every day we touch s?^ething niade in Asia 
— the clothes we we.n ilih^ell j‘h'*iu*s \si !'< 
the TV sets we watch, toys ^tUdren play with. 
Obviously, we all need to kiuViy iimio a'^oiit 
Asia — more than just popul.ii'‘Oniiose hidian, 
Japanese and Thai food! *'

Here's a chance to test your geojfe^ihy 
skills. You’ll find questions relatir i: but
also questions on the rest of the wm Id 
Remember, this is not a test with grades, 
simply a way to help us all learn more about 
our planet.

NEIGHBORHOOD COLORS
China shares its border with 14 countries. To make it a 
little easier, we’ve n^ed and matehed the flags of four 
of the “sians”; match — and name — the other 10. (Th« 
four “stans” are Afghanistan, Kazakhstan. Kyrgyzstan 
and Tajikistan.)

COUNTRIES ALAN BERNEft/SEATTLE TIMES

A. North Korea
B. Russia
C. Mongolia
D. Pakistan
E. India

F. Nepal
G. Bhutan
H. Myanmar
I. Laos
J. Vietnam

FLAGS

Muslims pray during a pilgrimage to Mecca.

OUR WORLD
1. Benelux is the collective 
name for three small countries 
on what continent?

2. Victoria Falls plunges 360 
feet into which African river?

3. Yukon, Northwest and 
Nunavut are territories in what 
country?

4. The Middle East serves as a 
crossroads between Asia,
Africa and what other conti
nent?

5. What is the only continent 
without a permanent human 
population?

6. In Islam, it is the duty of 
every Muslim who can to 
make a pilgrimage to Mecca, 
located in which country?

7. China and India, the two 
most populous countries in the 
world, are located on which 
continent?

8. During the last three years, 
the Darfur region of which 
African country has seen 
genocide and the displacement 
of refugees?

9. The Bolshoi Theatre, 
known as a cultural center for 
opera and ballet, is located in 
which Russian city?

SHASHANK BENGALI/MCT

Children collect water at 
a refugee camp In the 
Darfur region in Africa.

10. Highway signs in both 
Gaelic and English arc com
mon in which country?

11. Afrikaners are the descen
dants of European settlers who 
mostly live in which present- 
day country?

12. Steel drums, acoustically 
tuned musical instruments 
made from oil drums, originat
ed in which Caribbean island 
country?

13. Which country holds the 
world record for the annual

BALKIS PRESS/ABACAPRESS.COM

occurrence of tornadoes (more 
than 1,000 a year)?

14. What small country on the 
Atlantic coast of the Iberian 
Peninsula was a major player 
in oceanic exploration during 
the 15th century?

15. The islands of Luzon, 
Mindanao and Mindoro are 
part of which Asian country 
that gained independence from 
the United States in 1946?

16. The Westman Islands, 
located on the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge, are a small archipelago 
neighboring which European 
country?

17. What language is spoken 
by more Chinese than any 
other?

18. Ceylon tea is grown on 
the hillsides of what South 
Asian country?

19. Grand Coulee Dam, one 
of the largest concrete struc
tures in the world, is located in 
which U.S. state?

20. Once a Belgian colony, 
what present-day country is 
the third largest in area in 
Africa and has experienced 
terrible civil war and poverty?

Afghanistan Kazakhstan

Kyrgyzstan Tajikistan

5.

ANSWERS: 1. Europe (Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg). 2. Zambezi. 3. Canada. 4. 
Europe. 5. Antarctica. 6. Saudi Arabia. 7. Asia. 8. Sudan. 9. Moscow. 10. Ireland. 11. South Africa. 
12. Trinidad and Tobago. 13. United States. 14. Portugal. 15. Philippines. 16. Iceland. 17. 
Mandarin. 18. Sri Lanka. 19. Washington. 20. Democratic Republic of the Congo. |c

STRANGE SHAPES
Name these U.S. states or countries.

1. 2. 

ANSWERS: 1. Virginia. 2. India. 3. Iraq.

3.

10.

ANSWERS: 1. G. 2. E. 3. J. 4.1. 5. C. 6. B. 7. H. 8. D. 
9.F. lO.A.

The atrium of the Grand Hyatt 
Hotel spans the 53rd to the 87th 
floors of the 88-story JIn Mao 
Tower.

MULTIPLE CHOICE
1. Which country is bordered in part by 
the Orinoco River?
A. Ecuador C. Venezuela
B. Chile D. Argentina

2. Last year a military commander 
seized control of what country com
posed of more than 300 islands in the 
Pacific?
A. Fiji C. Philippines
B. Micronesia D. Solomon Islands

3. U.S. troops were used in 1989 to 
overthrow the de facto rule of Gen. 
Manuel Noriega in which Central 
American country?
A. Belize C. Nicaragua
B. Guatemala D. Panama

4. The city of Albuquerque, N.M., is 
located on which river?
A. Colorado C. Rio Grande
B. Snake D. Yellowstone

5. Which European capital is headquar
ters for the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization?
A. Berlin C. Paris
B. Brussels D. The Hague

6. Jin Mao Tower, which has the high
est hotel rooms in the world, is located 
in which Asian city?
A. Beijing C. Shanghai
B. Jakarta D. Singapore

7. Which major South American city is 
more populous?
A. Bienos Aires C. Santiago, (Thile
B. Sao Paulo, Brazil D. Rio de Janeiro

8. What river forms much of the border 
between Romania and neighboring 
Bulgaria?
A. Seine C. Danube
B. Volga D. Rhine

9. Which Northern European country 
originated St. Lucia Day on Dec. 13 as 
a celebration of light in the darkness of 
winter?
A. Norway C. Finland
B. Denmark D. Sweden

10. Carthage, an ancient city known 
for its archeological wealth, is located 
on the Mediterranean coast of which 
African country?
A. Tunisia C. Libya
B. Morocco D. Algeria

ANSWERS: 1. C (with Colombia). 2. 
A. 3. D. 4. C. 5. B. 6. C (Grand Hyatt 
Shanghai). 7. B. 8. C. 9. D. 10. A.
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Wondering how to 
continue your education?
Empire State College 
will show you how.

You can earn a SUNY bachelor's 
degree and have a life with Empire 
State College. Choose from a wide 
range of flexible education options:' 
one-to-one mentoring - online, in 
person or both - individualized degree 
programs and the opportunity to earn 
credit for college-level learning gained 
from work and life.

Empire State College. How you can.

Undergraduate Information Sessions 
January and March Terms

Monday Nov. 19 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Nov. 28 5:30 p.m.
Friday Nov. 30 noon
Monday Dec. 3 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Dec. 11 7:30 p.m.

1475 Winton Road North
Rochester
R.S.V.P. 866 372-3197

Visit us at www.esc.edu

Earn
I

Credits InThree | 
Weeks#

January 2-18, 2008* 
Register Today!

www.monroecc.edu/go/1ntersession 
Call 292-2300

•Ooflae OMfses may lave dllfereoi »l MCC

Wow* $95* for n 48 mni
/month 

for a 48 month 
$4,000 auto loan 
at 6.75% APR*

*Must meet credit and product 
requirements. Rate subject to change.

Ax you Jo*\'( Xaw io 4’v« f^viy^oiri io aa ACCOkAf.

* -^siFAiKPORT Federal 
Credit Union 1 ”“ncuaI

Open Mon.-Thurs. 9-5 • Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 9-12 
70 South Main St. • Fairport, NY • www.fairportcu.com • 223.9151

PURCHASE
COLLEGE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

TRAMSFERRIMG?

w

EMPIRE STATE 
COLLEGE

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

APPLY TO PURCHASE COLLEGE!
> Small Classes
> Early Registration
> Program Specific Advising
> Up to 90 Credits Accepted
> Over 40 Majors
> Convenient Location
> Liberal Studies Programs

(Evening and Part-time)

Visit www.purchase.edi 
> 735 Anderson Hill Ro

j/visit to register for a Transfer Workshop, 
ad, Purchase, NY 10577 >914-251-6300

**** MCC Dental hygiene 
offers complimentary cleanings

Call 2‘J2-2045 far an appoinlincnl

Free and confidential family planning services
Birth control • Emergency contraception • Health Education 

STD testing and treatment • HIV rapid testing • Pregnancy testing

Call Highland Family Planning at 279-4890
for an appointment at one of our two convenient locations:

Highland Family Medicine, 777 South Clinton Avenue • East Ridge Family Medicine, 809 East Ridge Road

An Affiliate of Highland Hospital and the University of Rochester Medical Center

http://www.esc.edu
http://www.monroecc.edu/go/1ntersession
http://www.fairportcu.com
http://www.purchase.edi
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Calendar 
of Events i

November 19 j
“Over the Top!" Rewired |
More Fired Glass Studio !
... ! , :
; , . I

November 21 - 25 
Mike Merryfield with T.L. 
Johnson S
S;00 p.m. Wed. and Sun. *
8:30 p.m. Fri./Sat. ;
Comix Cafe

November 23
November 23 '
Holiday Decor Show ;
lla.m.-4p.m.
Artisan’s Loft

I November 23 - December 7
A Christmas Carol 
Geva Theater

November 29 
The Gift of Music:
.A Prism Concert 

i F-astman School I'lieatre 
9:00 p.m. (Free)

Arenacross - Motorsports 
7:30 p.m.
Blue Cross Arena

December 2
Phi Theta Kappa Fall
Induction
5:00 p.m.
MCC Theater

December 4 
John Mellencamp 
7:30 p.m.
Blue Cross Arena

Scientists Consider an 
HPV Vaccine for Men
BETH LANE

SENIOR WRITER

Recent federal approval 
of a vaccine designed to pre
vent infection of the Human 
Papilloma Virus in young 
women and girls has some 
doctors asking, “What about 
men?”

The HPV vaccine is cur
rently being marketed primar
ily to prevent cervical cancer 
but many doctors believe that 
the HPV vaccine, Gardasil, is 
just as important for men.

Gardasil’s protection against 
the HPV strains responsible for 
cervical cancer are becoming 
well known, but HPV, which can be spread even while using a con
dom, also causes genital warts in both males and females.

While men may not have to worry about future cervical cancer, 
the HPV virus is thought to be the main cause of anal and penile 
cancers in men.

To date, the vaccine has only been tested on pre-sexually active 
females and it is still unclear as to what, if any, benefit the treatment 
would have on those who have already been exposed to the virus.

Theoretically, there appears to be no reason why the vaccine 
wouldn’t work just as well for young men and Merck, the makers 
of Gardasil, is currently conducting tests to determine the answer 
to that question.

A spokesperson for Merck stated that they are hoping to have the 
results of these tests in early 2008, but federal approval of the vac
cine for use in male patients will likely take years.

In the meantime, Gardasil can be provided “off label” to anyone 
with a doctors prescription. Unfortunately, until federal approval 
prompts insurance companies to cover the cost, the out-of-pocket 
expense is prohibitive at nearly $500 for the series.

Bryant and Stratton 
Provides Classes at 
Extravagant Price
PETER DEYO

MANAGING EDITOR

Bryant and Stratton College 
advertises the opportunity to 
earn a career-building degree 
in less time than a traditional 
degree; however, as a propri
etary school, admissions officers 
can be focused more on enroll
ing students than advising what’s 
right for them.

According to a phone quote 
from their admissions office, 
their 16-month program costs 
$436 per credit hour. With 60- 
66 credits, the tuition is over 
$26,000 - far more than the cost 
of attending MCC. For some, 
the high cost is worth the pos
sibility of future employment, 
while others find the aggressive 
sales tactics overwhelming.

Before deciding on MCC this 
semester. Will O’Riley spent 
the summer looking for a col
lege program in Rochester in 
the healthcare field. His search 
ended in frustration as he barely 
avoided owing thousands of dol
lars.

When O’Riley got in touch 
with Bryant and Stratton, he 
found they wouldn’t answer 
his questions over the phone.
They wouldn’t tell him anything 
until he agreed to meet with an 
admissions officer. “He dressed 
and talked like a salesmen. I 
felt like I was buying a car,” said

O’Riley, “He seemed more inter
ested in rushing me through the 
process than advising me.”

After taking a brief place
ment test, O’Riley filled out the 
school application. He told the 
admissions officer that he would 
make his decision when he knew 
the amount of financial aid he 
would receive. For the next two 
weeks O’Riley received letters 
and phone calls thanking him for 
choosing Bryant and Stratton.

“I told them I that can’t 
afford it and I’m not going,” 
said O’Riley. The school kept 
calling him anyway. “I avoided 
their calls for a month but finally 
I picked up just to put an end to 
it,” said O’Riley, “He told me 
that I was already enrolled and 
I was going to be billed for the 
tuition. I had to go down there 
straighten out the situation.”

Although O’Riley’s experi
ence is only one example, it’s 
important to get the proper 
advisement before enrolling in 
any program.

He worked with the counsel
ors in the Admission Office at 
MCC and found the course of 
study right for him. MCC offers 
Associates in Applied Science, 
employment-oriented degrees 
that are inexpensive alternatives 
to Bryant and Stratton.

Child Prostitution Made 
Easy by MySpace
ADAM GOTTSCHALK

STAFF WRITER

According to an October 4 
article on ABC News, there is a 
growing subset of online child 
predation: parents who actually 
“pimp” their own children.

Although the phenomenon of 
child prostitution is not new, it 
is now, thanks to sites such as 
Facebook and MySpace, easier 
then ever for parents and pedo
philes to get in contact with 
each other.

Although police can set up 
sting operations posing as entre
preneurial parents, there really 
is no way to crack down on this 
sick and subversive sex trade.

So how can these illegal activ
ities be monitored? “Putting 
restrictions on children’s access 
to this (social networking sites), 
such as age verification, will all 
be steps in the right direction,” 
said Texas Attorney General 
Greg Abbott. Restricting access

to social networking sites from | 
schools and libraries has also 
been debated in Congress. But 
how will they curb the trend of 
parent’s soliciting their children, 
sometimes as young as infants?

There is no known solution 
yet, as parents meet any age 
restriction set, and would not be 
affected by school’s eliminating 
access to MySpace. As of now, 
police must rely on sting opera
tions and severe punishments 
for violators.

A large factor in the sue- ■ 
cess of social networking sites is 
that they allow virtually every
one access, so there is a large 
community, making sites such 
as'MySpace hesitant to change 
their policies. When cases of 
this nature are prosecuted, both 
the parent and the pedophile 
risk losing their civil liberties.

Buy a Teddy Bear, Make a 
Difference in a Chiid’s Life
SUBMITTED BY THE PEER MENTORS

The Peer Mentors, Peer 
Advisors, and the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children are requesting your 
help with this years Teddy Bears 
Picnic.

Many times when a child is 
removed from their home for 
abuse or neglect, the fear is over
whelming and definitely no “pic
nic” for them. By having some
thing soft and cuddly to hold on 
to, the transition may be a little 
less scary.

You can help by purchasing 
a $10 or $15 plush bear, or a $10 
or $15 gift card from Wegmans 
or Walmart, and bring a smile to 
a childs face.

All you have to do is drop these 
items off at the Peer Assistance 
Resource Center (PARC) in 
Building 3, Room 120, or the 
Advising and Counseling Center 
in Building 1, Room 221, and we 
will do the rest.

Turducken: A Twist on Stuffing

PETER DEYO photo courtesy ofMCT
MANAGING EDITOR

A poultry extravaganza is gain
ing popularity as a Thanksgiving centerpiece. It’s called turducken 
- stuffed chicken inside a stuffed duck inside a stuffed turkey. The ori
gin of this feast is in debate as towns from Eastern Texas and Northern 
Lousian claim ownership of the recipe. National Geographic reported 
in 2005 that Herbert’s Specialty Meat’s in Maurice, La. created this 
dish. John Madden made Turducken famous when he featured it dur
ing halftime at Thanksgiving football games.

Preparing this meal at home is no simple task and requires at least 
two days of preparation and the help of friends or family. It involves 
de-boning both a chicken and a duck, creating a breadcrumb or sausage 
stuffing, and assembling the massive meal. It can take over nine hours 
to bake so an early start is important.

photo courtesy of MCT

The goal is to have 25 teddy 
bears and 25 gift certificates by 
November 30 to present to the 
children.

For more information on how 
you can help create a picnic in 
a childs life, please contact the 
PARC office at 292-2552.

Please help us give them a 
little hope and security this holi
day season.
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1,000 Places to Go Before You Die
CASEY QUINLAN

LIFESTYLES EDITOR

Whether you just turned 
eighteen or you are sixty- 
five and retired, “1000 Places 
To See Before You Die, A 
Traveler’s Life List” by Patricia 
Schultz will motivate you to 
travel with its short and well 
detailed descriptions of exotic 
locales. The book looks offi
cial yet it isn’t stuffy, providing 
a picture for each location and 
giving the cost, location, and 
type of hotels offered.

The book also gives prices and locations for fun activities like 
balloon safaris over Masai Mara and Sailing The Grenadines. 
Given the author looks for quality above low prices, but reading 
about how varied and rich the experiences are, who knows, the 
prices may be worth it.

Flipping through the pages makes it easy for anyone to find a 
location that may not have seemed obvious to them before, and 
perhaps find a less touristy place as well.

It is also a great reference for people who have traveled and 
wonder whether their location is in the book. You may be sur
prised by how many places you have visited! Though one may not 
be able to afford traveling outside of the U.S., the book offers many 
locations in the U.S. that may help people better appreciate their 
local beauty and its importance in history.

ELLEN BRIDGE
ASSOCIATE WRITER

Four movies into the series 
and “the games have just begun.” 
Just in time for Halloween, 
“Saw 4” arrived in the tradition
al violent, bloody, and confusing 
manner as the other three mov
ies, times three!

The opening scene of the 
movie dives right into the blood 
and guts of John Kramer (Tobin 
Bell), proving his death.

With the murder of another 
detective, the question remains 
about who is continuing Jigsaw’s 
work.

Two FBI profilers. Agent 
Strahm (Scott Patterson) and 
Agent Perez (Athena Karkanis), 
assist the veteran Detective 
Hoffman (Costas Mandylor) in 
sifting through Jigsaw’s latest 
gruesome remains and piecing 
together the puzzle.

However, when SWAT 
Commander Rigg (Lyrig Bent) 
is abducted and thrown into a 
game, he has only 90 minutes to 
follow the clues and save an old 
friend or face the deadly conse
quences.

If you have watched the past 
three “Saw” films, you know 
that the idea behind Jigsaw’s tor
ture methods are meant to teach 
the victims a lesson, and the 
punishments also cleverly coin
cide with the particular wrong 
doing they have done in their

Saw IV

life.
In this movie we get the plea

sure of meeting John Kramer 
before he turned into the Jigsaw 
killer and find out what made 
him begin “saving” people. 
After seeing many frighten
ing, sharp and rusty death con
traptions, being tossed between 
flashbacks and present time, and 
trying to connect the undevel
oped characters, you will most 
likely leave the movie still con
fused as I did.

Of course this means that 
we can expect at least one more 
movie movie in the “Saw” 
series. “Saw 4” is still playing in 
theatres and currently remains 
in the top 10 on the box office 
charts.
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CD REVIEW
Scream

JAMIE LEAST
ASSISTANT LIFESTYLES EDITOR

The quartet, which began as 
Jarrod Gorbels solo folk music 
dream, quickly rampaged onto 
the music scene as a full-fledged 
band with such resiliency that 
this scene has yet to see.

The Honorary Title surely 
flex their musical muscles with 
their new album “Scream and 
Light up the Sky.”

The passionate flow and tran
sitions of the melancholy guitar, 
the stride of the piano keys and 
the emotion carried within the 
vocals, brings this Americana/ 
classic/folk/acoustic mesh of 

blends together in a wonderful compilation.
Their last album, “Anything Else But the Truth,” was much more 

folk inspired with heavier acoustic segments and had a very relaxed 
tone to the album.

“Scream” is infused with songs that seem to be inspired by 50s- 
esque chords and beats, classic rock intonations, and one reigns as 
the sing-a-long track of the year, in my mind at least.

If you want to check out an album with fresh sounds, great dis
plays of emotions and toe-tapping beats, this album is surely my 
number one.

Atari Given Icon Status 
in Toy Hall of Fame

RYAN MOSES
OPINION EDITOR

AMERS 
NER

Rochester 
has many nation
ally known loca- 
tions and events. One 
of these places is the i 
Strong National Museum 
of Play, home to the 
National Toy Hall of Fame.

According to the organiza
tion’s Website, the hall sports 
over 36 toys, including induct
ees Barbie, Silly Putty and 
Legos. Recently, three toys 
were inducted to the Toy Hall 
of Fame.

According to 13WHAM’s 
Website, these were the Atari 
game system, the kite, and the 
Raggedy Andy doll. This year, 
twelve toys were nominated. 
Among those includes the Big 
Wheel, My Little Pony, and the 
Pogo Stick.

According to the National 
Toy Hall of Fame’s Website, 
some other toys that have been 
inducted are: Mr. Potato Head, 
the yo-yo. Monopoly, GI Joe, 
and the cardboard box. There 
are several criteria that need to
Ka fnr Q trwr tn inHiir.ted

OF
They 

are icon sta- 
_ tus, longevity and

popularity of the toy, dis
covery or creativity, and inno
vation for a new type of toy. 
Toys are nominated by the pub
lic online and are chosen by 
a national selection committee. 
This committee then votes on 
which toys are inducted.

The reason toys merit this 
honor, according to the Hall 
of Fame’s Website is, “Toys 
are among the most impor
tant human artifacts. They are 
learning tools. By guiding play, 
they foster imagination, creativ
ity, and critical thinking. They 
socialize us and teach fairness. 
They reveal what we believed 
and valued, encouraged and 
endorsed, dismissed and feared. 
They remind us of who we were, 
who we are, and who we hope to 
become. They help us imagine 
what’s next.”

GEORGE CATALLO
ONI INE WAN AMR

GAME RATINGS
The l-leclronic .Sollware 

Rating Board (ESRB) is the 
entity responsible for rating 
the content of video games 
and enforcing those ratings 

: to protect younger individu- 
i als from “grown up” con- 
: tent.

Ratings are based on the 
; amount of profane language 

and song lyrics, violence,' 
drugs or alcohol references, 

i gambling, blood and gore.;
I nudity, and sexual themes , 
i both visual and suggested.

There are seven ratings £
. varying from EC (Early t- 

Childhood) to AO (Adults F 
Only, 18-1-). I

Games stamped with the I AO rating contain high lev-1 

els of violence, blood and I 
gore, nudity, and sexual con-1
tent. I

I AO branded games faccf? 
\ many problems, and many.
; consider these problems tot.
; be “unconstitutional censor-'J' 

ship,” as video games are* 
viewed as a form of arti.siic 
expression.

Mainstream retailers like 
Target and Wal-Mart do iii)i 

' stock AO games, and pub-jj. 
Ushers Microsoft and Sony 

i will not publish AO game.s 
i for their systems. Nintendo 

has yet to reveal their stance 
on the issue.

Many criticize the ESR B's 
guidelines for rating game.s. 
There are “floating” bound
aries between each raiing 
that differ from reviewer to 

i reviewer.
This can result in a game 

that is deemed AO by one 
reviewer and rated M by 
another.

“God of War” cre
ator David Jaffe criticizes 
the ESRB’s ratings, saying 
though we need a rating sys
tem. The current ratings arc 
not consistent with ratings 
for movies, television, and 
the rest of our culture.

He also points out that :i 
rated R movie, which con 
siders the appropriate audi- 

s ence to be 17 or older, would 
never pass as an M game 

; . (also 17+), and be given the 
, i 18+ adult only rating.

There are various view- 
. points on game rating, but all 

^ point to one issue - a change 
i is needed.
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The Bop Shop
The Bop Shop, an independently owned and operated CD 

and record store, carries an enormous variety of music from 
genres of jazz to folk to classic and modern rock. With a 
wealth of music on the shelves, they ship worldwide from their 
Website, bopshop.com. One will find new and vintage vinyl, 
new and used CDs, and tape. The Bop Shop sponsors shows in 
the Village Gate atrium. Upcoming shows can also be found 
on their Website’s calendar. Salena’a 

Formd

Outlandish Leather Video & Gifts 
Outlandish Leather has been owned and 

operated for the past 6 years by Russ Shaner and 
Rich Schroedel, former professor of sociology 
at MCC and faculty advisor for Pride Alliance. 
They offer a selection of leather clothing and 
accessories, as well as gay and lesbian videos 
and gifts. You can find them on the Internet at 

I outlandishl.com.

tic Mexic 
the couf 
accoutrei 
transport! 
the Mexi( 
mole are 
the best i

Comics Eto 
A Mecca I 

of all ages, g 
found among^ 
figures, role 
Tables are sti 
game playing.

Yankee Peddler
The Yankee Peddler, one of the 

original shops at Village Gate, is owned and 
operated by John Westerburg. The aroma of 
old books, newspapers, historical volumes, and 
vintage photos entice an adventure to the past. 
“Nobody’s going to come down from Canada 
for Walmart,’’ said Westerburg. This store is 
a unique destination in itself, also found on the 
Internet at abebooks.com/home/ypv2.
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xican Restaurant 
cantina-style restaurant featuring authen- 

jisine, Salena’s has recently moved across 
I into warmer and cozier digs. Stone 
I and warm, soft lighting seemingly 
its to the Yucatan Peninsula, also known as 
iviera. The homemade tortillas and guaca- 
iture favorites and certainly rank amongst 
ihester.

Nataki’s Fine Offerings
Owner and designer, Ayanna Abdul-Mateen. 

has been at Village Gate for about a year. This 
women’s boutique features an atmosphere much like 
a comfortable living room where women can come to 
socialize. She features colorful African import fabrics from 
Mali, mud cloth, which she incorporates into off-the-rack 
clothing in embellishments.

Village Gate Square is a Rochester must-.sce. Situated in Ri>chester’s Neighborhooo of the 
destinations, incliuling The George Ea.stman House and The Memorial Art Galleiy.

th^^f^ contains major cultui al

Formerly the Stecher Traung Printing Company, Village Gate SquW<^f^^ plirchased in 1982 and 
refurbished for retail and artisan shops, as well as professional office space. Located in downtown Rochester near the intersection 
of East Main and Prince Streets, the shops are easily accessed via 490’s North Goodman offramp. Parking is close and free - a 
definite bonus when vi.siting downtown Rochester. r* ii i

Other retail shops not featured here include: California Rollin Sushi Bar, Lento Restaurant, Bodhi’s Cafe «& Lounge, Kaiyum 
Gallery, Wosa’s Braids and Nails, Primitive Impressions, Table Toppers of Rochester, J & S DeSimone Book.sellers, D & G 
Collectibles, Simanin Books, SIDDHA Yoga Meditation Center, Innerworks. .Arctic Appliances. Mood .Makers Books. The 
Houghton Book Shop, Onondaga School of Therapeutic Massage, Physikos. Arts and Cultural Council, and (.ther professional 
businesses.

For directions and links to the various vendors and events, visit villagegatesquare com.

ra
gamers and comic book fans 
and vintage volumes can be 
impressive collection of action 
aying games, and posters, 
ned in front of the store for

4
Ricky’s Place

Owned and operated by Ricky Sands, this vintage 
clothing and accessory store has been at Village Gate for 
25 years. Vintage fashions are bought, sold and traded, 
resulting in an amazing variety that spans decades in formal 
and casual wear. This store sports an impressive collection 
of vintage jewelry from single pieces to ensembles.

All Photos’ by Katy Burke

( ' s s .<



Yoga:
The cure for 
pre-test anxiety
JENNIFER GRAHAM

OPINION EDITOR

When it comes to strenu
ous physical activity, many 
individuals may feel a sudden 
increase in their emotional anxi
ety. According to the National 
Institute of Mental Health, 
around 40 million Americans 
who are above the age of 18 
have suffered with anxiety disor
ders or simply side effects from 
emotional strain. However, those 
who tend to see physical activ
ity as challenging can begin to 
calm their nerves because stud
ies have shown that there is a 
“new” sort of exercise that low
ers anxiety; yoga.

“Body-mind exercise simply 
encourages people to contem
plate life more,” explained edi
tor Jacqueline Stenson in the 
current October 1st MSNBC 
article entitled, “Moved to tears: 
Workouts and waterworks.” 
Isn’t it okay to contemplate the 
frustrations of life while exer
cising your body as well as your 
mind? Yoga does just that. It 
allows you to release all of the 
built up tension that has been 
huddled inside of you for so long 
and replace it with serenity and 
tranquility.

Piedmont Avenue Elementary, 
an elementary school located in 
Oakland, California, has began 
to take fifteen minutes out of 
their busy school schedule to 
allow their students to breathe 
and relax silently at their desks. 
By beginning this yoga-like pro
cess early on in a student’s edu
cation, it may possibly decrease 
the amount of anxiety and stress 
that is bound to sit on their 
shoulders in the future.

Severe anxiety is a constantly 
growing issue among students in 
America today. However, many 
universities and colleges, such 
as Monroe Community College, 
are teaching yoga and stress 
management classes that help 
release the stress and tension in 
the busy lives of students. By 
discovering these classes, learn
ing stress relieving techniques 
and taking a moment or two to 
pause and relax, anxiety will 
slowly become a haunting mem-
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lasers are the Nonlethal Weapons of Choice
RYAN MOSES

OPINION EDITOR
Tasers have been a very controversial issue in the law enforce

ment arena ever since invented in 1969. There have been many 
high-profile cases involving this tool and has drawn criticism along 
with praise.

The taser is one of many different kinds of electroshock weap
ons but is the most widely known to the public. Taser stands for 
“Thomas A. Swift’s Electric Rifle.” The company that produces 
it, Taser International, calls it an Electronic Control Device. The 
taser fires dart-like electrodes that are propelled by gas charges. 
Attached to the electrodes are wires that carry the electric charge. 
These darts attach to the target and deliver an electric shock dis
abling the person temporarily.

The purpose of producing and deploying this device, accord
ing to Taser, is that “TASER devices use proprietary technology to 
incapacitate dangerous, combative, or high-risk subjects who pose 
a risk to law enforcement officers, innocent citizens, or themselves 
in a manner that is generally recognized as a safer alternative to 
other uses of force.” The military employs this tool and it is used 
by many law enforcement agencies, including local agencies such 
as the Brockport Police Department and Monroe County Sheriff’s 
Court Bureau.

According to Taser International, they have been named in 
numerous product liability lawsuits involving law enforcement agen
cies using the taser. The company has been successful in these law
suits by receiving favorable verdicts justifying the use of the taser in 
51 cases with more expected by the company.

Recently, incidents involving the use of tasers by law enforce
ment have gained national attention. In November of 2006, a UCLA

courtesy of MCT Campus

student was tasered because he refused to leave the college s library 
after refusing to show his student identification card. The incident 
was caught on a camera phone and became a popular video on the 
Web. Another incident was when a student from the University of 
Florida refused to leave a forum where Senator John Kerry was 
answering questions. Police tried to remove the student, but he 
resisted and after using physical force, had to deploy the taser. This 
incident was also caught on tape.

The taser is another tool in a law enforcement official’s arsenal to 
end a conflict that needs elevated tactics to control in a safe manner. 
This nonlethal weapon is being used by more departments every 
year and will continued to be used through the 21st century.

Procrastination Has More 
Benefits Than You Think
JAMIE LEAST

ASST. LIFESTYLES EDITOR

The Big Bag Trend:
Ruins Shoulders and Outfits

Some of us have a seri
ous issue with waiting until 
the last minute to get things 
done.

Perhaps you do it on pur
pose, but maybe it just hap
pens because you get distract
ed. But did you ever hear that 
it is okay to procrastinate?

Because it is. Dartmouth 
College suggests that day
dreaming is actually your 
brain’s way of sorting impera
tive information which is not 
related to whatever you may 
be doing at the moment.

You could be thinking 
about your significant other, 
what you want to scarf for 
lunch, or how much fun last 
weekend was. Even if you 
don’t realize it, you always 
have other things on your 
mind. Take a break and let it 
organize itself.

Come 2 o’clock, most of us 
get the urge for a siesta. If 
you have 15 to 20 minutes, put 
it to good use. The beloved 
cat-nap is not just good to take 
the edge off of a hangover.

Good news: research by

courtesy of MCT Campus

Sarah Mednick, Ph. D., a psy
chologist and sleep research
er at the Salk Institute for 
Biological Studies, has proven 
that short naps lead to higher 
levels of alertness, energy and 
stamina.

The better news? Longer 
naps can aid in learning and 
retaining information.

Think finals. This one is 
for the ladies. Gossip, weath
er positive or negative, is not 
only a way to kill time, but the 
Social Issues Research Centre 
in England has revealed that 
gossiping helps in bonding 
and forming relationships with 
peers via shared interests.

Physically, when gossiping, 
there is a good chance that 
you are raising your endor
phin levels which, in turn, 
lowers levels of stress.

Next time you’ve got a pile 
of work sitting on your desk; 
don’t feel so guilty about zon
ing out or crashing for a little.

If the avoidance is done at 
a moderate level, it will actu
ally improve your work. So 
nap on, slackers, nap on.

ADAM GOTTSCHALK
STAFF WRITER

Today the line between 
the duffle bag and handbag is 
becoming increasingly blurred.

The ‘hobo’ bag has become 
a staple, or rather a burden, 
weighing down today’s runway 
models and Hollywood starlets, 
as well as 
their fol
io w e r s , 
who appar
ently can 
be con
vinced to 
wear abso
lutely any
thing.

Now, I 
know once 
in a while, 
a girl may 
need an extra inch or two in 
her bag for an eyelash curler 
and a scrunchie, but few and far 
between does she need to bring 
three outfit changes, a Helen 
of Troy and the remains of her 
brown-eyed, flaxen-haired, 
lying ex-boyfriend. But don’t let 
my opinion persuade you, here 
is some professional advice:

“Injuries and overuse of the 
shoulder can cause tears in the 
tendons or cartilage that help 
hold the joint together,” harks 
The Health Central Network. 
Shoulders are very important 
for everyday activities such as

playing basketball, carrying 
woven baskets, waving to your 
fans or even carrying the new 
black Fendi Boston Bag or JP 
Tod’s Bugatti Leather Handbag 
in beige. There are so many 
options for more shoulder- 

friendly totes!
Another rea

son to minimize 
the size of your 
bag is to empha
size your outfit. 
You should not 
rely on a 45 cm 
patent-leather 
sack to shield 
your wardrobe 
malfunctions. A 
bag is meant to 
fit in with your 

outfit, not serve as a substitute 
for what you found in the ham
per. I cannot tell you how dis
mayed I am when I see an other
wise attractive young lady wear
ing an over-the-shoulder grey 
sweater, Victoria Secret Pink 
pants, and Uggs matched with 
an obnoxiously large ‘hobo’.

Your clothes and bags make 
a statement about you. Dress 
well, and if you’re going to 
carry a bag, don’t choose one 
that screams, “I have no fash
ion sense, but I do have two of 
every animal, and a couple spare 
tires!”

( Writer’s wanted!
Stop by the MD office (3-134) 
or come to our staff meetings 
Wednesday’s at noon (11-301)

“The ‘hobo’ bag has 
become a staple, 

or rather a burden, 
weighing down today’s 

runway models and 
Hollywood starlets, as 
well as their followers, 

who apparently can 
be convinced to wear 
absolutely anything.”
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uilding Credit is Not That
ANIH

S lAEE WRITER

Precautions to take 
witib your credit card:

Simple steps to 
avoid scams, fraud

photo amnesty of MCT Campus aud identity theft.
I Credit is more limn just a 
|plastic card you use to buy 
i things; it is your financial trust- 
i worthiness.

There are companies that 
'keep track of whether you pay 
, your debts and if you make pay- 
i menls on time. Then these com-

L; panics make this information 
lavailable in the form of a credit 
|report and score.

Good credit means that your 
istory of payments, employ- 

|ment and salary make you a 
Igood candidate for a loan, and 
|creditors, those who lend money 
|or services, will be more will
ing to work with you. Having 
|good credit usually translates 
into lower payments and more 
|ease in borrowing money.
I A bad credit history can 
iaunt you for a long time - 
jiseven years or more. Bad credit, 
jiowever, can be a big problem. 
|lt usually results from making 
jiayments late or borrowing too 
imuch money, and it means that 
|you might have trouble getting 
|a car loan, a credit card, a place 
|o live and, sometimes, a job. 
JThat is why the best thing to do 

|s learn how to maintain good 
|credit before tliere is a problem. 
Many people just starting out 

lave no credit history and may 
Find it tough to get a loan or 

credit card, but establishing a 
good credit history is not as dif
ficult as it is seems. You might 
apply for a credit card issued

by a local .store, because local 
busines.ses are more willing to 
extend credit to someone with 
no credit history. Businesses 
like Target or Sam's Club card 
are good first choices.

You might apply for a secured 
credit card. This card requires 
you to put up tlie money first 
and then lets you borrow 50 to 
100 percent of your account bal
ance. This type of card is like 
a Green Dot card or the MCC 
Flexi Cash Card.

You might ask other peo
ple who have an established 
credit history to co-sign on an 
account. The person might be 
your parent or legal guardian.

You can use a credit card 
to buy things and pay for them 
over time. However, lemember, 
buying with credit is a loan; you 
have to pay the money back. 
Keep in mind that credit card 
interest rates and minimum 
monthly payments affect how 
long it will take to pay off your 
debt and how much you will pay 
for your purchase over time.

Budgeting is a plan for how 
much money you have and 
how much money you spend. 
Sticking to a realistic budget 
allows you to pay off your debt 
and save for the proverbial rainy 
day.

No matter what, remember 
good credit is important, now 
and in the future.

• Never lend it to anyone.

• Never sign a blank charge 
slip. Draw lines though blank 
spaces on the charge slip 
above the total so the amount 
cannot be changed.

• Never put your account 
number on the outside of an 
envelope or on a postcard.

• Always be cautious about 
disclosing your account num
ber on the telephone unless 
you know the person you are 
dealing with represents a rep
utable company.

• Only carry the cards you 
anticipate using to prevent the 
possible loss or theft of all 
your cards or identification.

• Always report lost or stolen 
ATM and credit cards to the 
card issuers as soon as pos
sible. Follow up with a let
ter that includes your account 
number, when you noticed the 
card was missing, and when 
you first reported the loss.

For more irifbnnation. visit the 
Federal Trade Commission’s 
W'ch site at vruw./itc.gov.

Remember the Three Rs: 
Respect, Responsibility, 
Reality
LYNDA REDDEN

EDITOR IN CHIEF

It’s early on Halloween 
and pretty quiet, though there 
is clearly a crescendo of voic
es. Angels, devils, dead peo
ple, pirates, cats, and histori
cal figures are walking the 
campus. Outside Outflakes 
it’s pretty quiet, save for the 
sounds of Pearl Jam emanat
ing from within. A few are 
eating breakfast, checking E- 
mail, playing Magic. A floor 
above, the balcony overlook
ing the atrium is peaceful. 
The scene is much the same 
as Outflakes.

In the matter of only a few 
hours, both areas buzz with 
energy. The chairs outside of 
Outflakes are filled, plenty 
of over-lookers on the balco
ny and rearranged furniture 
in the lounge area, a military 
recruiter looks lonesome at a 
table on the inner portion of 
the balcony.

In speaking with Jamison 
Baker, proprietor of 
Outflakes, it is clear he takes 
control of the lounge area 
outside his shop seriously. 
He attributes much of the 
noise in the area as people 
talking over each other in the 
background of the balcony

noise. As MCC is an open 
campus, he also attributes 
some of the ruckus to non
students on campus instigat
ing problems and other ques
tionable activities.

Baker cites civility, or lack 
of it, as the biggest factor in 
commotion in these areas. 
“I think overall the biggest 
topic [on campus] is commu
nication. People getting to 
know each other and talking 
smack,” said Baker. He adds, 
“I think people have a hor
rible outlook. Your perspec
tive is not reality.”

Following MCC’s three 
Rs goes a long way towards 
civility: respect, responsi
bility, reality. Chances are 
this is printed on at least one 
syllabus you’ve received at 
MCC.

Baker shares much of 
this sentiment with Ryan 
Wiebe. “Public Safety can’t 
be everywhere all the time. 
Civility starts at home.” His 
pet peeves include stretching 
out in Building 9A while sit
ting on the floor, often with 
laptops. “Clearly there is no 
room for this,” he said.

Please Join MCC and the Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society 
in welcoming the new members of the organization!

Monroe Comunity College 
Phi Theta Kappa Fall Induction 

Sunday December 2, 2007 
MCC Theatre, Building 4 

5 p.m.

iPod Flames Strike Down an Unweary iPod User

“So I look down and I see 
flames coming up to my chest,” 
said Danny Williams. His iPod 
burned for nearly 15 seconds. 
And you thought the fires in 
California were catastrophic.

It seems nothing is safe in this day and age, 
teachers, Aruba, carbs, Howard K. Stern and now 
the lithium ion battery contained in the iPod. 
Victim, Danny Williams from Atlanta, suffered 
the vengeance reaped by the latter potent potential 
evil. “So I look down and I see flames coming 
up to my chest,” said Danny Williams. His iPod 
burned for nearly 15 seconds! And you thought 
the fires in California were catastrophic.

Thankfully Williams had a piece of glossy 
paper in his pocket, which he credits for saving 
him from a much more devastating outcome. He 
was able to escape with his life, fortunately, and 
only a couple burns on his clothes (the iPod had 
been stored in his pocket). Unfortunately, he also 
survived to live with the posttraumatic stress, “I’m

still kind of freaked out that after only a year and 
a half my iPod caught fire in my pocket,” said 
Williams.

Apple, the company that created and 
has distributed over 110 million iPods 
as of last September (“The Beat Goes 
On” conference), has declined to 
comment on the extremely iso
lated incident of iPod combus
tion. Sales are not expect
ed to decline dramatically 
because of this incident.

Not only users of iPods 
should be wary when listen
ing to tunes that their very 
lives may be at stake, even 
laptops with rechargeable 
lithium ion batteries have 
been known to spontane
ously combust.

illustration by Casey Quinlan
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HOCKEY I
December 15 @ 2 p.m. f
MCC V. Broome CC ■

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
i December 1 <a> 8 p.m. §
i George Monagan Tourney

i December 1 TBA 
j George Monagan Tourney |;

Sports
Scoreboard

HOCKEY 
October 27
MCC 3 V. Cornell JV 3 tie 

November 2
MCC 5, SUN Y Canton 0 

November 4
MCC 3, Mohawk Valley 4
November 10
MCC 5, Hudson Valley 3

MEN’S BASKETBALL
November 3
MCC 89, Delaware Tech 77 

November 4
MCC 111, Rockland CC 92 

November 9
MCC 101 SUNY Delhi 88 

November 10
MCC 99. Notre Dame Prep 103

MEN’S SOCCER 
October 27
MCC 1, Bryant/Stratton 0 
Region 111 Championship

November 3 
MCC 2, Globe Inst. 1

November 4
MCC 0, Mercer County CC 3

WOMEN’S BASKETBAIX
November 2
MCC 57, Nat’l Elite Dev. 59 

November 9
MCC 69, CM<aloosa-Walton 54 

November 10
MCC 54, Gulf Coast CC 98 

November 11
MCC 50, Chipola College 72

WOMEN’S SOCCER 
October 27
MCC 4, Bryant/Stratton 0

November 2 
MCC 4. County Col.
Morris 0

November 4
;MCC2,CC Rhode Island 0 
j District G Championship
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Not paint in a can! Paint in a ball!
MAURA SCHOENEMAN

ASSOCIATE WRITER

Over the years, paintball has 
been growing in popularity. 
MCC student, Andy Hildirth, 
has been playing paintball before 
most people even heard about it. 
Paintball started in 1981 and 
Andy started playing in August 
of 1983.

“I have seen such drastic 
changes in paintball over the 
years it’s unbelievable,” Andy 
said.

Back when he started, all 
they used were a pair of shop 
goggles and a green pistol. They 
also used oil based paintballs. 
This meant that if you got hit, 
the paint was there to stay. Soon 
after Andy started, they switched 
to a water-soluble paint. This 
paint would come out of your 
clothing much easier.

Paintball is a competitive 
sport with many competitive 
teams. Andy himself has been 
on four different teams. He has 
been on his current team for the 
past three years. He plays on a

recreational team, the Canadian 
Contingent. His tournament 
team is the Rabid Squeals. Andy 
averages about one tournament a 
month on a seven person team.

Interested in playing paint
ball? Both men and women can 
play and there are actually even 
all girl teams. Teams range from 
novice, rookie, and up. Andy

Lady Tribunes vie for ninth national championship
COURTESY MCC ATHLETICS

Victoria Begy (Livonia, NY/Livonia) scored 
two more second-half goals as the MCC women’s 
soccer team defeated host Community College of 
Rhode Island 2-0 to win the District G champi
onship.

The Tribunes will now advance to the NJCAA 
Division I national tournament, to be held Nov. 15- 
18 at Darton College in Albany, GA.

After a scoreless first half, Begy got the 
Tribunes on the board about 10 minutes into the 
second stanza off a pass from Rachel Murphy

(Pittsford, NY/Pittsford Sutherland). Begy then 
added her second goal about 10 minutes later, 
cashing in a set play off a direct kick.

Begy finished with four goals at the district 
tournament. She also had two goals and an assist 
- all in the second half - in a 4-0 win over County 
College of Morris on Friday.

Kimika Forbes (Plymouth, Tobago/ 
Scarborough) made six saves for MCC, which 
improved to 14-2 on the season.

photo courtesy ofMCT

recommends that a good place 
to start would be NVP. Their 
Website can be found at nvp- 
proshop.com or call toll free 
(877) 290-6647.

Men’s soccer falls 
in district finals

It was an outcome that was 
all too familiar for the MCC 
men’s soccer team.

The Tribunes fell to Mercer 
County CC in the Northeast 
District title game for the sec
ond straight season, losing 3-0 
Sunday afternoon.

MCC finished 13-3-2 on the 
season. The Tribunes won its 
second straight Region III title 
last week and 14th overall.

HOCKEY UPDATE
II

Personal TVainer

It’s a bird... it’s a piane...
The “Superman” exercise uses the body’s weight to work the muscles 
of the lower back - a part of the big muscles called the body’s core.

HowtodotheSui^nim
Lie face down with legs straight and arms extended 
Use a rolled towel, If desired, 
to support the forehead

SCOTT LOIACONO
ASSOCIATE WRITER

The MCC hockey team won their first game of the season Friday, 
Nov. 2, defeating SUNY Canton 5-0. The Tribunes dominated the 
game and Canton in the first period by scoring four goals. Canton 
had a hard time keeping the puck away from the Tribunes. The MCC 
hockey team won the game 5-0.

The MCC Tribunes played Mohawk Valley CC on Sunday, 
November 4, and lost 4-3. Their record, as of this writing, is 1-1-1. 
The next game for the tribunes is Nov. 10 agtainst Hudson Valley CC, 
after which they are home against North Country CC on November 
18 at 2 p.m.

Lift head and arms slowly, keeping legs in contact with floor 
To prevent severe back strain, do not lift head more than 
about 10 in. (25 cm)
Straighten but do not lock 
arms, legs

Lift legs until body curves gently, hold for 30 seconds
Breathe slowly and steadily; 
do not hold breath

IP Lower arms and legs; repeat 2-3 times

Source: Sports Fitness divisor, SparidF^^
®2007 I

Graphic; M<^omas. PaulTrap:
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Ready to be a football fan?
Here are some basics to get you started

By Scott Waltman
American News (Aberdeen, S.D.)

1||n What is a down? How many downs do teams get? 
How far do they have to get on each down?

A: A down is a play. And you have four downs (plays) to 
gain 10 yards. So when it’s first down and 10 yards to go (first 
and 10), you have to get those 10 yards in four plays. If you 
don’t, the ball goes to the other team.

If you do, you earn another firet down or what’s sometimes 
called a “new set of downs.’’ That means you get another four 
downs to gain 10 more yards. Pick up enough first downs and 
you’ll find yourself in the end zone.

Often, on fourth down, teams will punt. They do that 
because the odds aren’t good they will pick up a first down. A 
punt is a kick to the other team that backs it up, forcing it to go 
farther for a score.
Q» What's up with all the different scores and the odd

ball numbering system?

A: It’s true that football has a strange scoring system. I have 
no idea how it came to be, but ftom a football logic standpoint, 
it actually works pretty well. Here’s a rundown of the various 
ways to score:

■ A touchdown is scored when the team with the ball (the 
offense) gets it into the end zone during a play. It doesn’t mat
ter if the play involves running or passing, a touchdown is 
always worfli six points.

Kickoffs and punts can also be returned for touchdowns. 
The players on the field during a kick (a punt, kickoff or field 
goal attempt) are generally called special teams players. If the 
team receiving the kick runs it into the end zone, that’s a 
touchdown.

Even defenses can score touchdowns if, during the course 
of a play, they take the baU away fix>m the offense. When a 
defender catches a pass intended for an offensive player, it’s 
called an interception. Fumbles occur when a runner drops the 
ball. Both can be returned by defenders for touchdowns.

■ After a touchdown is scored, that team gets to attempt an 
extra point. That’s a short kick that must go through the 
uprights of the goal post to count. It is worth one point. Think 
of it as a bonus for scoring the touchdown.

It doesn’t generally happen, but teams can also opt to run 
another play instead of kicking the extra point. If, on that one 
play, the team makes it into the end zone, it gets two points. 
The conversion is worth two points because executing a play 
(run or pass) is more difficult than executing a kick.

■ A field goal is worth three points. It is a kick that looks 
just like an extra point, but it doesn’t follow a touchdown.

Teams generally kick field goals on fourth down when it’s 
unlikely they will pick up enough yards for a first down or 
score a touchdown but they are stiU near the defense’s end 
zone.

Field goals are also often kicked when time in running out 
just before halftime or the end of a game.

■ A safety is uncommon. It’s worth two points and scored 
by the ctefense when an offensive player is tackled in his own 
end zone. A safety cannot be scored when the offense moves 
forward, only when it loses yards and the play ends in the 
offensive team’s end zone.

Maybe this one’s for the ladies.
You are, after all, usually the people 

who complain about your boyfriends 
or husbands spending hours on end 
planted on the couch watching foot
ball. If that’s the boat you find your
self in and you simply hate football 
because it’s violent or a waste of 
time, we can’t help. But if you don’t 
like it because you don’t understand 
the rules or idiosyncrasies, we’re here 
to assist you.

We solicited football-related ques
tions from females we know. Let’s 
see what we have.

ri

%mrn Why do players run back and fourth before the ball 
Is hiked? Why don’t they just start on the side of they 
field on which they need to be?

A: Offensive players moving before the play begins are 
generally doing so to deceive the defense. The offense may 
want a running play to look like a passing play or vice versa.

They may also be moving because the quarterback changed 
the play after die team left the huddle. When the play is 
chang^, it’s called an audible. The quarterback lets oth^ 
offensive players know he’s changing the play by either yelling 
what’s basic^y a code alerting odiers or by using body lan
guage. The new play may require a different formation, requir
ing players to shift.

(^nerally only receivers and running backs are the ones 
allowed to move before the snap.

Q. How do they rotate players?

A: In college and professional football, players almost 
always specialize on offense or defense. In hi^ school and at 
lower levels, many players play both offense and defense.

Teams substitute players depending on what type of play 
they want to execute. For example, when the offense wants to 
pass, more wide receivers are probably in the game. The job of 
a wide receiver is to catoh a pass thrown by a quarterback If 
the offense wants to run, there are generally more players to 
block and fewer receivers in the game.

Generally, if the offense needs to pick up a large amount of 
yardage, it will call a pass.

Defenses also substitute depending on the down and distance 
faced by the offense. They bring in play^s based on what they 
think the offense will do. Some defensive players specialize in 
stopping running plays while others defend passing plays.

There is no limit to substitutions in football.
Qa Why doesn’t the other team get the ball when they 

go out of bounds?

A: That’s a big difference between basketball and food^. 
In football, going out of bounds is not an infraction. The 
boundary is called the sideline. And when an offensive player 
with the baU crosses it, the play ends as if he were tackled. But 
the offense doesn’t have to forfeit the ball.

Well, those arc some of the essentials of the game. If y<xi want 
to leam more, there’s a helpful Web site with footbaU definitions, 
explanations, basics and more. Go to footbalLabouLcom and cm 
the left side of the screoi click cm FbotijaU 101.

Good luck, and I’U see you at the game. You bring die beer.

Offense: The teiun that has control of the football, 
by snapping it from the center to the c]ua? ■

terback.

Defense: The unit trying to prevent the offense 
from advancing downticld. The defense reacts to plays 
the offense run.s.

Field goal: A place kick during which the ball is 
held b\ a player as it is kicked Field goal attempts that 
are good go through the uprights of a goal post in the 
back of the end zone. They are worth three points.

Touchdown: When, during a play, the football 
crosses the goal line into the end /one carried or 
caught by an offensive player, a touchdown is scored. 
Touchdowns are worth six points.

Snap: A snap is when the btill is hiked between the 
legs of a player called the center to another offeiiMve 
player, almost always the quarterback.

End zone; At each end of the field is an end /one. 
In simplest tenns, both teams are trying to advance the 
ball into their end zone for as many touchdowns as 
possible. There are KX) yards lx:tween end zones.

Interception: When a pass thrown by an offensive 
player is caught by a defensive player, it's called an 
interception. Possession of the ball changes as the 
re.sult of an interception. Then, the team whose defense 
is on the field will send out its offense and vice versa.

Fumble: When, during a play, the ball is dropped 
by the player carrying it, it’s called a fumble. Eitiici 
team can pick tip the ball. If the defense tecovens a 
fumble, it gains posse.ssion of the ball.

MCI
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“The multicolored landscapes were nice, but 
I was deeply disturbed by the giant 

ex-wife with stinging tentacles."

“OK. you know what? There’s no sense in 
arguing with you if you’re just going to be right.”

Brothers Watt
M kfiSTRMi-r 

rNTESrpraiKTlON 
OF OiR CW> BMtM,

mm

by William Wilson

Brothers Watt
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mm

by William Wilson

It wasn’t what Bob had expected when he 
was asked to assume a position on 

the company’s board.
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“I think the fact that I’m a garden gnome at 
your garden party entitles me to a free drink!”

SpongeBob SkinnyJeans
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Crossword
ACROSS 

1 Wild guess 
5 Poked 

11 Stitch
14 Use a stopwatch
15 Enticement
16 Gardner of films
17 Ms. McEntire
18 Assorted 

distances
20 Citrus fruit
22 Tax coiiectors’ 

letters
23 Jacket slit
24 Ordered about
27 Harris and 

McMahon
28 Youngster
29 Theater sign’s 

letters
30 Dawn to dusk 
33 Changes
36 Total
38 Extent from side 

to side 
40 Help
42 Rose holders
43 Wears away 
45 Make up for
47 “Cheers” setting
48 Tiresome grind
50 Consume
51 Ring great 
54 Eve?
57 Nitwit
60 Stage signal
61 Big house
62 Vex greatiy
65 Embankment
66 Stag attendees
67 Balance on the 

brink
68 Hits the road
69 Sawbuck tenth
70 After-market 

purchases
71 Brings to a close

DOWN
1 Disco iight
2 Steering linkage 

piece
3 High-ranking 

diplomat
4 Judge Roy and 

Orson
5 Unknown 

woman
6 Schooner fill

1 2 3 I 6 7 8 9 I " 12 13

14 1 1 ..

17 1 " 19

20 21 ■ 22

■
23

24 25 26

27

■
28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 ^H36 37

38 39 ^H40 41 ^H42

43 44 46

47 48 49 50 ■ 52 53

^H54 55 56

57 58 59 ■ 60 ■ e,

62 63 64 ■ 65

66 ■ ■ 68

69 ■ " ■ '■

(§) 2007 Tribune Media Services, inc. 
Ail rights reserved. 11/17/07

7 Founder of the 
Republican 
Party

8 Pack animals
9 Blackboard 

blur?
10 Lair
11 Out of danger
12 Bayh or Hunter
13 Viral lump
19 Movie on a PC 
21 Arrive
25 Razor choice
26 Voiceiess 

citizen?
30 Objectivity
31 Exist
32 You betcha!
34 Inc. in Britain
35 Man’s titie
37 Greek T
38 Network
39 Nest-egg initials 
41 Instrument of

title
44 Come next 
46 Final remarks 
49 Saw the sights

Solutions
s a N 3 s N o a a V
s 3 O 9 b 3 i 3 3 X
3 » I a 3 1 V b 3 d
N 0 S I u d 3 n 3
N 0 S u 3 d a N 0 3 3
I 1 V 1 V 3 1 n b

d n 0 0 3 b s 3
S 3 s V A a 1 V H
3 b I 1 N 3 S y 3 X

A V a O b s 1 O X

a N n 0 b V a 3
1 N 3 A s b 1 3 9
y V 3 a N V b V 3 N
V A V 3 b n 1 1 V
M 3 S a 3 a a V r

3 N o
N 3
V X 3lo a o a

^ a_
qIo h 3 
X a I M

IV 9__3_ y_
rir k\i I 1
avis

52 Took a peek
53 “Delaware 

Water Gap” 
painter

54 Distress signal
55 Peachy!
56 Narrow crest

57 Sample tape
58 Beasts in 

yokes
59 “Hamlet” extra
63 School fund

raising grp.
64 Hamilton bill

Sudoku By The Mepham Group
Level: EaHS

1

8

8

1

1

8

7

Solution to last Sunday’s puzzle

L 9 8 9 6 1. 8 8

e 8 9 1- Z 6 Z 9
6 1- S 9 L 8 9 8 V
9 V 8 9 I 8 6 L

9 8 L 6 9 1. 8
L 6 1. 8 8 8 9 9
\ V 8 8 L 9 9 6
9 9 6 9 1. 9 L Z
9 9 Z 6 V 8 8 8

Complete the 
grid so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders) 
contains every 
digit 1 to 9.
For strategies 
on how to solve 
Sudoku, visit 
www.sudoku.org.uk.

© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

http://www.sudoku.org.uk
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No cafeteria lines.
No shared bathrooms
No one asking where 
you were last ni^t.

SHbHI
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After a few years cooped up in a dorm, it’s hard to remember what a full-size 
refrigerator even looks like-not to mention your own shower stall. Farash 
has all that plus pools, tennis courts, fitness rooms, and 72 channels of 
free cable. Yeah, you can actually sign a 12-month lease for your privacy. 
Just check out Farash.com or Time Warner channel 441.

FARASH
Living Spaces and Workplaces
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.Reasons for Computing | s 
'Majors to Transfer to the •

Seidenberg School of Computer 
Science and Information Systems 
at Pace University

aximum Transfer Credits/Minimum Completion Time
Students with a QPA of 2.0 or higher will:

Automatically be accepted into the Seidenberg School 
Have their transcript reviewed upon submission and 
evaluated prior to enrollment
Have up to 68 earned credits accepted directly into any one 
of our baccalaureate program offerings

Standing Scholarship Opportunities for 
Transfer Students
• Academic scholarships of up to $10,000 per year for students 

with a QPA of 3.5 or higher 
Need-based grants
Additional $1,000 annual award for members of Phi Theta 
Kappa, the honor society for community college students

For more information, go to
http://seidenberg.pace.edu/transfer 

or contact transfer@seidenberg.pace.edu 
or (914) 773-3662

UNIVERSITY

Work toward greatness.

merous Degree Options
> BS or BA in Computer Science
• BS or BA in Information Systems
> BS in Technology Systems 
» BS in Professional Computer Studies
* BS in Professional Technology Studies (online)

itstanding Cooperative Education 
Internship Program
Transfer students with a QPA of 2.5 or higher qualify for a 
pre-professional position through Pace's Cooperative Education 
Internship Program, the largest and most successful program of 
its kind in the NYC metropolitan area among four-year colleges. 
Nearly 50 percent of co-op interns in their final year of study 
received offers of full-time employment from co-op employers.

Choose from outstanding academic programs in Interior Design,
Visual Communications, Studio Art, Photography, Business, Criminal Justice, 
Sport Management, Fashion Design, Fashion Merchandising, Human Services, 
Liberal Arts, Social Science, Communication Studies, Education,
Psychology and English

Participate in Division III Athletics

Apply on-line for Spring or Fall admission at 
www.cazenovia.edu/apply-online

For more information call 800.654.3210

Cazenovia CollegeFo UNDED IN 1824

http://seidenberg.pace.edu/transfer
mailto:transfer@seidenberg.pace.edu
http://www.cazenovia.edu/apply-online
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